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Samsung ML-1520D3 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black

Brand : Samsung Product code: ML-1520D3

Product name : ML-1520D3

3000 pages, 1 toner, black

Samsung ML-1520D3 toner cartridge 1 pc(s) Original Black:

SAMSUNG imaging consumable lasts longer yield, enough for general business and is highly durable with
sensitive quality.
Samsung ML-1520D3. Black toner page yield: 3000 pages, Printing colours: Black, Quantity per pack: 1
pc(s)

Features

Compatibility * ML-1515
Quantity per pack * 1 pc(s)
Black toner page yield 3000 pages
Type * Original
Printing colours * Black

Weight & dimensions

Package width 328 mm
Package depth 168 mm
Package height 118 mm
Package weight 1 kg
Package type Box

Other features

Print technology Laser printing
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